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Our Mission: 

Working together, we are 
committed to creating 
profound learning 
experiences for each 
child, while nurturing 
meaningful relationships, 
to positively impact our 
world.

Our Values: 
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ABIn what ways might we make engagement irresistible? - kept that in mind



District Strategic Communications Plan
Build Trust through Consistency
Goal: To build trust with all stakeholders, internal and external, through
consistent organization image, reputation management and transparent
communications

Build Authentic Relationships through Memorable Experience
Goal: To serve our parents, staff and community through authentic
relationships and collective engagement with all stakeholders

Build Engagement with Stakeholders through Strategic Design
Goal: To lead the charge for the district’s engagement efforts with the
entire CISD community, as we work together to achieve our collective
mission
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Pandemic Communications Plan
Goal: To build engagement and trust with all stakeholders, internal and external, 
through consistent and transparent communications, reputation management and
elevated engagement. 

Objective: Create engaging branded content regarding COVID-19 and increase
stakeholder engagement of the content by 10%. 

● Strategy 1: Track communications, social media, CISD alerts, newsletters and
emails.

● Strategy 2: Using informed decision making from data, build engaging, timely
content that meets the needs of stakeholders.

● Strategy 3: Build a communications hub (website and facebook group) that
provides more frequent, yet narrow, niched communications, meeting audience
needs and engaging with audience to continue to build trust.
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AS - transition and we would track, alignment with our overall district strategic design plan and our strategic communications plan. - coordinated and collaborative - ONE VOICE - sending messages to people and we knew who was going to send what, when. Using data to make informed decisions on the hub.



Using Data to Guide Decisions — Where Were We
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ASWhere were we? - for newsletters only about 44% open rate and 2% click rate; Just in December the open rate was 36% for newslettersWhere did we end up? - for newsletters only - about 50% open rate and How and why did we get there? - some is the topic and interest - and we created targeted more engaging content that people were interested in



Using Data to Guide Decisions
Where Did We End Up?
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ASWhere were we? - for newsletters only about 44% open rate and 2% click rateWhere did we end up? - for newsletters only - about 50% open rate and 5% click rate - click rate was 10% in AprilHow and why did we get there? - some is the topic and interest - and we created targeted more engaging content that people were interested in
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Using Data to Guide
Where Did We End Up?
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ABWebsite updatesMore than 149,814 pageviews related to COVID-19 and related messages Additionally, many visitors went to the home page to then access our COVID-19 information 



Data Management
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ABFor comparison on YouTube -We have 8,984 views from August 1 - March 5. During COVID - 38,769 views from March 6 - June 8.Twitter:In March we saw a dramatic rise in people visiting our CISD profile from 3,030 the month before to 9,127 in March. This led to an increase in followers of 227 and 156K impressions up from 150K. 

https://www.dasheroo.com/reports/107478


Social Media Content Planning/Calendar Hub
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ABconsistent, frequent, timely information to parents and staffTopics Each Day:OverviewSELCurriculum/TechnologyInstagram - studentsEmail overviewFacebook Live each night

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1nPl3DuERks4HjcQVFchb5ICJMNPvx39br9UK8rX5F08/edit#gid=0


Message Tracking
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AS Tracked each message via audience topic, SEL (because a priority for us) and links to it for future reference and also tracking.  Shows our consistency. momentum and engagement.  Messages were archived on the website to help audiences find when needed. 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1BGpI0J0PhbzbuTfcA8vUgzBs9MZeUIb8okRZr50bV4E/edit#gid=0


Facebook Closure Group
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AS Allowed us to pivot and flex according to the needs of our audienceMonitored trends in content to create engaging content delivered at the best timesPivot -Create posts all usersSo we could answer questionsAbout 3 weeks in - we changed to a moderated version because the questions all the same and we had addressed themThen we directed families to our normal listening channels - input@coppellisd.com - for questions and comments to track and address themAnd the district only created postsWe used feedback and data to determine contentFor the first two weeks - we delivered only information about COVID-19 - the tone was confident and informative yet empathetic and understanding - we were problem-solving and information giving - technology, distance learning, food pick up, supply pick up, etcAfter two weeks - we transitioned to focusing on celebration and engagement in addition to information givingWe wanted to showcase our students, staff and families so we created several series - one was Hobbies with Hunt

https://www.facebook.com/groups/CISDSchoolClosureUpdates/?source_id=146634321681
https://www.facebook.com/groups/CISDSchoolClosureUpdates/?source_id=146634321681


Engagement in a Crisis
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ABWe wanted to showcase our students, staff and families so we created several series - one was Hobbies with HuntCISD readsBirthday BashVirtual Pep RallyMasked ReaderFamily Fun NightsVirtual GraduationVirtual Signing DayVirtual Field DayVirtual Teacher Appreciation WeekLIVE Teachers of the Year Announcement Campuses -StorytimesDaily Video UpdatesTrivia GamesWhere Am I in the Building gamesFacebook Live Events - wanted 1-2 a week to engage families and continue the strong tradition of relationships Live video has great engagement online6,423 watched the COVID 19 Facebook Live Q and A  with the Superintendent and Board President

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cpRpHwTDRQY
https://www.facebook.com/coppellisd/videos/831742837324624/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4xhRlKnYAYc


We Love and Miss You Campaign
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Focus on Social and Emotional Health
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ASEach day we posted a tip, resource or activity related to mental health, exercise or emotional well-beingMention the statewide recognition for comms that used compassion during pandemic, SEL, You Matter from Go Public and Friends of Texas Public SchoolsCoppell ISD was featured in a statewide public relations webinar applauding the district’s communications efforts during the pandemic. The webinar focusing on using compassionate marketing in a crisis was led by Go Public, Texas School Public Relations Association, and Friends of Texas Public Schools. 



Keeping it Simple
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Next Steps
Using Data and Learning to Guide our Return to School Plans
Staff and Family Return to School/Work Survey
Second Survey - July 8-13

Develop Communications Plan for Return to School
Working with the Reopening Task Force, Communications will work to
develop a comprehensive plan to communicate about return to school

Build Engagement with Stakeholders
The district will continue to engage all stakeholders through various
channels
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ABSurvey ResultsThe Coppell ISD administration surveyed its families and employees measuring their input and feedback on returning to work and school for the summer and fall. Families completed 7,698 surveys while staff members completed 1,560 surveys providing valuable input to the Task Force. Every campus, building, and grade level was represented in the survey responses. The survey data will be one source of data used by the Task Force to develop a plan for school in the fall. Some important feedback from the staff and parent/guardian surveys included:In the staff survey, respondents rated their comfort level returning to work as well as meetings and training onsite. Using a rating system of 1 to 5 with 5 being most comfortable and 1 being least comfortable, 32.2% of those responding rated a 5 while 8.7% rated a 1. The ratings for attending meetings onsite had similar ratings. The parent/guardian survey sought input on how comfortable families were with students returning to school for face-to-face instruction. 3,369 respondents or 43.8% stated that they were slightly or moderately concerned. Additionally, the staff survey sought similar input on how comfortable employees were with returning to work in school buildings where students would be present for face-to-face instruction. 726 respondents or 46.5% stated that they were slightly or moderately concerned. While 534 or 34.2% of respondents rated that they were not concerned at all about face-to-face instruction. The family survey asked the respondents to select their top priorities in regards to returning to work and school. 6,129 listed keeping myself and my family healthy as a top priority. 6,581 listed providing and appropriate education for students as a top priority. And 4,300 listed the importance of socialization opportunities for students as a top priority. The staff survey asked the respondents to select their top priorities in regards to returning to work and school. 1,178 listed keeping myself and my family healthy as a top priority. 1,163 listed providing and appropriate education for students as a top priority. And 775 listed the importance of socialization opportunities for students as a top priority. 
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THANK 
YOU!

you 
matter
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